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1.

Business Scenario

We will use SAP NetWeaver Process Integration 7.1 to validate XML documents using the Integration
Server or the Adapter Engine.
Using the example below, we will send an XML document from file to file. A file will be picked up by
the sender file communication channel from the OS directory and sent to the Integration Server. XML
validation will be done in either the Adapter Engine or the Integration Server. After validation, if no
error, the message will be sent to the file receiver communication channel to be created on another
OS file directory. During this process, we will show validation of the sender’s XML document at the
Integration Server, then, at the Adapter Engine. The receiver XML validation, not shown in this guide,
can be configured similarly.
XML validation can be performed using any adapter, in the same manner as demonstrated in this
guide. File adapter is selected here to simplify the communication channel configuration and to focus
on the XML validation features.

2.

Introduction

Validating the XML documents is a new feature introduced in SAP NetWeaver Process Integration 7.1.
The validation can be performed at two different locations - Integration Server or the Adapter Engine.
Validations can be done in both synchronous and asynchronous operations.
In the synchronous scenario or using an adapter that can handle synchronous messages (e.g. HTTP
and SOAP adapters), when a validation error occurs, the error message will be returned to the sender.
In the case of asynchronous scenarios (e.g. file adapter), the error message will be logged to the
SXI_MONITOR when the validation is done in the Integration Server or to the Runtime Workbench
(RWB) when the validation is done in the Adapter Engine. In both cases, the messaging will be
terminated with error.
Both Integration Server and Adapter Engine can be used for validating XML from the sender.
However, only the Integration Server can be used to validate the XML when sending to the receiver.
The XML validation configurations are done in either the Sender Agreement or the Receiver
Agreement.
In the current release, as of PI 7.1, SPS5, the XML schema (or XSD) to be used for the XML validation
has to reside in a file directory under the JEE. The XSD file has to be explicitly copied into a specific
directory, depending on where the validation is to be performed.
CAUTION
Due to resource requirement of the validation process, it is recommended that XML
validation is done when it is really required, especially when high volume is involved.
Based on performance benchmarks, XML validation can take up as much as 50% of the
mapping run time.
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3.

Step-by-Step Procedure
Note
XML Validation details can be referenced in the SAP Help Portal via the URL:
http://help.sap.com/saphelp_nwpi71/helpdata/en/44/0bf1b3ec732d2fe10000000a11466f/
frameset.htm

To validate an XML document, we must first have the XSD. The XSD can be constructed externally
by using tools such as XMLSpy, or by exporting or copying the XSD of a Message Type in the
Enterprise Service Repository (ESR).
Then, this XSD must be copied to the appropriate system directory depending on where the validation
will be performed. The directory paths are as follow:
•

Validation in the Integration Server:
<sysdir>/xi/runtime_server/validation/schema/<GUID of software component version to
which Service Interface is assigned>/<Repository Namespace of Service Interface>
Example
/usr/sap/<sid>/SYS/global/xi/runtime_server/validation/schema/<guid>/<namespace1>/
<service_interface_name>/<namespace2>

•

Validation in the Adapter Engine (for a non clustered installation of AS Java):
<SAP installation directory>/<system id>/<instance
number>/j2ee/cluster/server0/validation/schema/<GUID of software component version to
which Service Interface is assigned>/<Repository Namespace of Service Interface>
Example
/usr/sap/<sid>/DVEBMGS00/j2ee/cluster/server0/validation/schema/<guid>/<namespac
e1>/<service_interface_name>/<namespace2>
Important
If multiple server nodes have been installed, the XSD file will have to be copied to each
one of the server directory, e.g. under server1, server2, etc.
Note
The file system schema setup can be found in the SAP Help Portal via the URL:
http://help.sap.com/saphelp_nwpi71/helpdata/en/44/23641dc2b36491e10000000a1553f
7/frameset.htm

Where:
<sid>: System ID of the server instance.
<guid>: The GUID of the SWCV.
<namespace1>: The namespace within which the service interface is defined.
<service_interface_name>: The name of the service interface.
<namespace2>: The namespace of the Message Type used by the service interface. In many
instances, namespace1 and namespace2 are the same.
CAUTION
In most situations, the PI developer will not be allowed access to the OS directory in
order to copy an XSD. If this is the case, the server system administrator can create a
share for a Windows system, or an FTP user to allow the PI developer to administer the
XSD files.
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3.1

Validation Using the Integration Server

3.1.1

Obtain the XSD File

The XSD can be created using an external tool, e.g. XMLSpy, or in our case, we will export it from the
ESR’s Message Type.
In the ESR, open the Message Type which needs to be validated, from menu: Tools D Export XSD

In this case, I am exporting it to the /tmp/XSD directory, using the file name: TestValidSource_MT.xsd

Note
The filename must contain the Message Type name, and “.xsd” as the extension.
In some situations, a WSDL file may have been given to us. The XSD is contained in the WSDL.
Please reference Appendix C for extraction of the XSD from WSDL.
Note
The export of WSDL from the Enterprise Service Repository can be referenced in the
SAP Help Portal via the URL:
http://help.sap.com/saphelp_nwpi71/helpdata/en/44/23641dc2b36491e10000000a1553f
7/frameset.htm
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3.1.2

Copy the XSD File to the Integration Server System

In this example, PI 7.1 is installed on a Windows system. The server system administrator has
created a share, runtime_server_validation, using the path:
/usr/sap/<sid>/SYS/global/xi/runtime_server/validation
But, before we can copy the XSD, we have to get all the directory names to be used under the share:
<guid>: 923ac870ae6811dc89a8c03f0a30a22f, the GUID of the SWCV, which can be obtained
by opening SWCV and get the ID field value.

<namespace1>: http://test.com, the namespace within which the service interface is located.
<service_interface_name>: TestValidSource_Async_OUT, the name of the service interface.
<namespace2>: http://test.com, the target namespace of the Message Type.

namespace2

namespace1

service_interface_name
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Also, to avoid invalid characters in the name of the namespace, we have to replace the invalid
characters by “~”. Therefore, http://test.com will be replaced by http~test.com.
Note
For a list of all the characters NOT allowed in a file path or folder name, please reference
the SAP Help Portal via the URL:
http://help.sap.com/saphelp_nwpi71/helpdata/en/44/23641dc2b36491e10000000a1553f
7/frameset.htm
As a result, the XSD file, TestValidSource_MT.xsd, will have to be copied to:
\\<server>\runtime_server_validation\schema\923ac870ae6811dc89a8c03f0a30a22f\http~test.co
m\TestValidSource_Async_OUT\http~test.com\TestValidSource_MT.xsd
-or\usr\sap\<sid>\SYS\global\xi\runtime_server\validation\schema\923ac870ae6811dc89a8c03f0a30
a22f\http~test.com\TestValidSource_Async_OUT\http~test.com\TestValidSource_MT.xsd
Important
When the Message Type namespace is different from the Data Type namespace, the
Message Type’s XSD will contain an import statement. The handling of imports in the
XSD must be done correctly. Please reference Appendix B for more information.

3.1.3

Configure the Sender Agreement in the Integration
Directory
Note
More detailed information of configuring the Sender and Receiver Agreements can be
found on SAP Help Portal via the URLs:
http://help.sap.com/saphelp_nwpi71/helpdata/en/5d/112d20f6ce6c46ba66afb98d278fbd/f
rameset.htm
and
http://help.sap.com/saphelp_nwpi71/helpdata/en/b1/f29e7a56e18a439984a3c6630951d
2/frameset.htm

We need to go through all the required configurations in the Integration Directory; the only additional
configuration required is to check the XML validation in the Sender Agreement. In this case, we need
to check the option “Validation by Integration Engine”.
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3.1.4

Error Monitoring in the Integration Server

Once the message is executed, we can view the error in SXI_MONITOR.

It displays the XML element with error and the line and column position of the element.
Tip
After a validation error occurred and we wish to ignore it and continue the message
processing, we can just click the “Restart” button.
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From the RWB, you can skip validation.
In the RWB message editor, edit the message and restart, and Check the XSD.
Tip
Instead of following the Section 3.1.2 to determine the directory location to copy the XSD
file, take a look at Appendix A on how we can let the Integration Server runtime tell us
the complete path of the OS system directory.
...

3.2

Validation Using the Adapter Engine

3.2.1

Obtain the XSD File

Follow the same instructions in Section 3.1.1.

3.2.2

Copy the XSD File to the Adapter Engine

The basic directions are the same as in Section 3.1.2. The exception is that the directory path is
different.
For the adapter engine, a share name, server0_validation, is created with the path:
\usr\sap\<sid>\DVEBMGS00\j2ee\cluster\server0\validation\schema
The XSD file, TestValidSource_MT.xsd, is copied to:
\\<server>\server0_validation\schema\923ac870ae6811dc89a8c03f0a30a22f\http~test.com\TestValid
Source_Async_OUT\http~test.com\TestValidSource_MT.xsd
-or\usr/sap\<sid>\DVEBMGS00\j2ee\cluster\server0\validation\schema\923ac870ae6811dc89a8c03f0a3
0a22f\http~test.com\TestValidSource_Async_OUT\http~test.com\TestValidSource_MT.xsd
Important
If there are additional server nodes, the same copying process will have to be repeated
for each one of those nodes.

3.2.3

Configure the Sender Agreement in the Integration
Directory

As with the validation in the Integration Engine, the Sender Agreement will have to be configured to
use the Adapter Engine for validation. The option “Validation by Adapter” needs to be selected.
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3.2.4

Error Monitoring in the Runtime Workbench (RWB)

When the message is executed, we can find the error in the RWB.
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In the Communication Channel Monitoring, select the sender communication channel and display the
log:

It displays the XML element with error and the line and column position of the element. The
communication channel error can be alerted via PI’s Alert Framework.
By using the “Status” filter of “Channels with Errors”, we can get a list of all communication channels
with errors, including those with XML validation errors. There is currently no way to get a list of
communication channels with a specific error, such as XML validation error.
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4.

Implementation Considerations

XML validation is a much-requested feature enhancement for PI 7.1. But, due to its current design we
must take its implementation and management into consideration.
Considerations:
1. The XSD cannot be managed via PI tools. It must be copied to the OS file system, with
directory paths hard to decipher.
2. Because of the use of the OS file system, lifecycle management becomes an issue. There
are no transport mechanisms to support it.
3. The Message Type and the XSD to validate it are disjointed. This means that changes to the
Message Type will not automatically update the XSD; these 2 objects are not synchronized.
Manual update process must be performed.
4. Access to the OS file system by the developers can be problematic, especially from the
security perspective.
5. The maintenance of the XSDs becomes increasingly complex as the XSDs become more
complex, especially when imports are used in the XSDs with different namespaces.
6. Due to resource requirement during the validation process, hardware sizing must be
considered during the planning phases.
7. Be extremely careful when using asynchronous/synchronous bridge in the sender JMS
adapter. Since the service interface is configured as synchronous, the validation error will be
returned to the sender. However, JMS is an asynchronous adapter, therefore, will not be able
to receive the response containing the error. As a result, the error cannot be seen any place.
At the same time, the message will not go thru and there is no monitoring to indicate so in
RWB or the Integration Server.
8. If there are multiple errors in the same XML document, then the RWB only displays the first
error.
9. Since messages are not persisted after XML validation error occurs in the Adapter Engine the
alerts and navigation using message IDs will not work.
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5.

Appendix

Appendix A – Use the Integration Server Runtime to Determine the
Directory Path for the XSD File
The location of the OS directory path to copy the XSD file is quite long and easy for us to make
mistakes. What we can do is to use the runtime engine to tell us the path.
Follow all the steps in Section 3, except skip Section 3.1.2. By doing so, the XML validation by the
Integration Engine will still take place, except there is no XSD to use for the validation. As a result, an
error will be issue due to missing XSD file. In the error message of SXI_Monitor, the complete
directory path will be displayed.

The above error gave the complete path as:
D:\usr\sap\XLI\SYS\global\xi\runtime_server\validation\schema\923ac870a
e6811dc89a8c03f0a30a22f\http~test.com\TestValidSource_Async_OUT\http~t
est.com\TestValidSource_MT.xsd
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Appendix B – Handling XSD Imports in XSD
If the Message Type’s namespace is different than the Data Type’s namespace, as shown below, the
XSD export will create a ZIP file. The content of the ZIP file must be handled properly.

Figure: Message Type namespace is different from Data Type’s namespace.

Figure: ZIP file created when exporting the XSD of the Message Type.
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The content of MainSchema.xsd contains an import statement for the Data Type:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<xsd:schema targetNamespace="http://test.com/sample" xmlns:p7="http://test.com"
xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema" xmlns="http://test.com/sample">
<xsd:import namespace="http://test.com" schemaLocation="Schema1.xsd" />
<xsd:element name="TestValidSource_MT" type="p7:Orders_DT" />
</xsd:schema>

After extraction of the files, the following steps are required: (using the example we are using in this
guide)
1. Rename the file MainSchema.xsd to TestValidSource_MT.xsd.
2. Copy the file, TestValidSource_MT.xsd, to the OS directory:
…\TestValidSource_Async_OUT\http~test.com~sample
Note
The namespace used is the namespace of the Message Type.

3. Copy the file, Schema1.xsd, to the OS directory:
…\TestValidSource_Async_OUT\http~test.com
Note
The namespace used is the namespace of the Data Type.
Important
If the SWCV and the namespace within the SWCV are also different between the Message
Type and Data Type, the directory locations must also be adjusted to use the appropriate
SWCV GUID and namespace name.
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Appendix C – Obtaining the XSD from an WSDL
When a WSDL is given to us, the XSD is always included in the WSDL document. We will need to
extract the XSD from the WSDL. Since WSDL is a flexible language, the XSD can be included in
many variations. Below is a typical WSDL containing an XSD, and the extraction steps.
Only a portion of the complete WSDL will be displayed.

The XSD is encapsulated between the XML tags <wsdl:types> and </wsdl:types>, or between <types>
and </types>.
Copy the content between those tags to a new file and add, as the first line, the line:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
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The resulting file will look as follow, which can be copied to the OS directory:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<xsd:schema targetNamespace="http://test.com" xmlns="http://test.com"
xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema">
<xsd:element name="TestValidSource_MT" type="Orders_DT" />
<xsd:complexType name="Orders_DT">
<xsd:annotation>
<xsd:appinfo
source="http://sap.com/xi/VersionID">c24c7891e63c11dc9e390019bb220002</xsd:appinfo>
</xsd:annotation>
<xsd:sequence>
<xsd:element name="Order" maxOccurs="unbounded">
<xsd:complexType>
<xsd:sequence>
<xsd:element name="OrderID" type="xsd:string" />
<xsd:element name="Positions" maxOccurs="unbounded">
<xsd:complexType>
<xsd:sequence>
<xsd:element name="No" type="xsd:string" />
<xsd:element name="Product" type="xsd:string"
/>
</xsd:sequence>
</xsd:complexType>
</xsd:element>
</xsd:sequence>
</xsd:complexType>
</xsd:element>
</xsd:sequence>
</xsd:complexType>
</xsd:schema>

Since no two WSDL structures may be alike, it is possible some manipulations of the XSD may be
necessary.
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